MOB INVADES JAIL; LYNCHES TEXAS KILLER

Robert Washington of Detroit, Mich., was lynched last night by a mob of 500 men who forced their way into the county jail of this city and dragged the body of the murderer from his cell as he sat reading the Bible. The dead body was then burned by the mob in the jail yard, and his ashes scattered in the street.

JANUARY 17

At 12:30 o'clock this morning a body in the shape of a man was found floating in the Ohio River near the foot bridge of this city. The man was identified as Robert Washington, who was executed at the old county jail yesterday for the slaying of a woman.
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LEWIS BROWNE TO GIVE TALK HERE

Credulous America - Topic Chosen by Butler for Lecture

America is a land of "tomatoes" and "tomato sauce." The story of this belief, and how it all got started, is one of the most interesting stories that could be told about the history of this country. The Butler lecture will be given by Dr. John Butler, who is well known as the "tomato man," and who has done much to popularize the use of tomatoes in this country.

AUTO WRECK FATAL

Speeders Sought for Death of John Scott

The death of John Scott, 28, occurred at the hands of two speeders last night, when his car was struck by a speeding car on the outskirts of the city. The speeders were driving at a reckless rate, and the car in which Mr. Scott was riding was unable to avoid the collision. The bodies of the two men were found in the wreckage of the car, and the speeders are missing. The investigation is being conducted by the police department.

REBELLION IN SENATE RANKS IS SPREADING

Hoover is Suspicious of Holding Sympathy for Party Insurgents

LEADERS LOSE CONTROL

Young Guard Has Balance of Power With Support of President

According to the report of some politicians, the Young Guard has gained control of the Senate, and is in the process of taking control of the House. The President has indicated his support for these leaders, and it is anticipated that there will be a split in the Senate, with the Young Guard gaining control.

CONNECTICUT COUNCIL PROBE

Testimony About Vouchers to Be Given

Investigation in the purchase of securities by the Senate has been made by the Connecticut Senate, and the testimony of the witnesses has been taken. The Senate has been divided, with the Young Guard in control.
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FEDERAL DEPARTMENT ADVOCATES ABOLITION OF LEGISLATURE

By J. W. SHARP

Federal Labor Department Advocates Abolition of Legislature

The Department of Labor of the United States is advocating the abolition of the legislature, and the establishment of a more democratic form of government. The Department of Labor is convinced that the legislature is unable to serve the interests of the people, and that a more democratic form of government is necessary.

Radium Disease Victims May See Industry Done Away With

According to the report of some politicians, the Young Guard has gained control of the Senate, and is in the process of taking control of the House. The President has indicated his support for these leaders, and it is anticipated that there will be a split in the Senate, with the Young Guard gaining control.

SUES IN MATE'S DEATH

Mrs. William Smith, 42, of 1224 North Main Street, has been awarded $3,000 in a personal injury suit brought against a railroad company. The railroad company was held liable for the death of her husband, who was killed by a train while crossing the tracks.

PARENTS HEAR RABBI

Talks of Education in the East

The National Education Association held its annual meeting in Chicago last week, and the talks of the various speakers were of great interest to the educators of the country. The Association was well attended, and the meetings were well conducted.

DITCH DIGGER IS HURT

Dirt Street Car Carries Man to Hospital

A man was taken to the hospital last night after being struck by a dirt street car on the outskirts of the city. The man was dragged by the car for a short distance before the car was brought to a stop, and the man was taken to the hospital.

30 HOURS ON ROOFTOP

Man Spends Unnecessary Time on Roofing Truss

A man who was spending unnecessary time on the roof of a building was arrested last night by the police. The man was taken to the police station, where he was questioned about his activities.

ROBBERY NOT MOTIVE

Wine and Money Found on Body of Robbery Victim
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